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Created with Love, for .............................................

�s the story goes, once upon a time... 
- A King! - my little readers would say... 
No children, wrong! Once upon a time there was a stump 
of wood. It was not fancy: it was a simple log made for 
woodburning ovens and for chimneys to warm cold houses 
during the winter. I am not sure how it happened, but one 
day it appeared in old Geppetto’s carpenter shop. He turned 
it into a puppet and named him Pinocchio. With a little 
magic, Pinocchio came to life and had many many mishaps.

the main
characters 
are...

GEPPETTO

PINOCCHIO

THE BLUE FAIRY
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Once upon a time, there was an old carpenter 
named Geppetto. One day he found 
an odd stump of wood and decided 
to make a puppet out of it.

After hearing Geppetto’s prayers, 
the Blue Fairy made some magic. 

Geppetto was surprised yet happy!

Pinocchio spoke and moved as though he were a real boy...
this was the best gift he could ever receive! 

said 

Pinoc
chio. 

 Oh, how I wish 

           a real b
oy!”

“Wake up, I hav
e give

n you 

the breath 
of life

!” 

                 “
HEL

LO 
DAD!”

And magically...  you were

 “I will name him...

 PINOCCHIO!
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The next day, on his way to school, 
Pinocchio heard an applause...

 It was a puppet show! “I want 
to be part of that too!” he said.

As he was going 
back home, Pinocchio met 

the Cat and the Fox.

Pinocchio started to cry 
and said his poor father, 
Geppetto, was waiting 
for him. Stromboli decided 
to forgive him and 
gave him five golden coins. 

“Bring these coins 
to Geppetto and 
never disobey 
him again!” 
he ordered. 

The Cat and the Fox stole his coins 
while he slept and they hung him 
from a tree like a salami!

“What nice 
golden coins!” 
said the Cat.

“This is called 
the Field of Miracles, 

if you bury them, you will 

become rich” said the Fox. 

“Where am I?

Where are my golden
 coins?”

Good thing the Blue Fairy 
appeared and freed him.

CLAP!

CLAP!
Pinocchio made such confusion that the puppeteer Stromboli was so furioushe imprisoned him. 

Pinocchio could not resist 
such luck and he buried 
the coins. Then he fell asleep.
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“What happened to you? Did you go to school?”
asked the Blue Fairy.

Pinocchio understood that Pleasure Island was not 
that nice! All those children were turning into donkeys. 
He was also becoming a donkey, but being made of wood, 
he was not transforming completely. He was scared 
and ran back home, but Geppetto was not there!

... his nose grew even more...

          ... Oh no! So many lies!
      His nose became really long!

       “Yes! I went t
o school..

(LIE!)  

His nose started to grow...

   ... the teac
her gav

e me som
e gol

den coin
s...

(ANOTHER LIE!)  

                 
I trip

ped

           and los
t the

m!”

The Blue Fairy was saddened, she advised him 
not to lie anymore and to go to school.

However, the next day Pinocchio 
disobeyed once again and went to Pleasure Island. 

              HEE-HAW!
           ... I never want to leave...

    “What a nice place...

           HEE-HAW!

...                        ... what is
 happening??!”

                HEE-HAW!
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Geppetto was so desperate 
he went looking for him by sea. 

So Pinocchio got a raft and ventured 
between the waves, but he was 

swallowed by a whale. 

Pinocchio was so happy to have found 
his dear father who had also been 
swallowed by the same whale!

The smoke made the whale sneeze 
then Pinocchio and Geppetto 
found themselves in the middle 
of the sea. 

“HELP!”
he cried desperately.

He had almost lost hope 
when he heard 

a familiar voice...

“PINOCCH
IOO

O!”
                           “DAD!”

“How will we get out?” 
asked Geppetto.

“Let’s start a fi re!!
”“I have an idea” said P

inocchio 

“YAY! 

ACHOO!

We are going
 bac

k ho
me!”
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When they reached the shore, 
the Blue Fairy was waiting for them.

THE END

Pinocchio understood his lesson 
and the next day, he really did go to school 
and never lied again.

He would never again part 
from his loving Geppetto!

“Good boy Pinocchio, I will forgive you 
for being so naughty. You saved 

good old Geppetto. Children that help 
their parents deserve great affection. 

You will finally get your reward” 
she said. Using her magic wand, 
she turned him into a real boy!

“From now on I will behave, I never want 
to lose you again!” he promised Geppetto.

      “I AM FINALLY A REAL BOY!
    DADDY! DADDY! I AM A REAL BOY!”

Pinocchio yelled filled with joy!
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Once upon a time there was  
a wooden puppet named PINOCCHIO.

One day he started to move  
like a real boy...

Discover this wonderful fairy tale
perfect to be read all together!
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